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At Luang Phabang, much foreign tourists came to gather by having registered with the World Heritage in 1997.
Many inhabitants hereby came to be benefited and be influenced not a little, and the traditional lifestyle has changed in
various ways. We're anxious about the earthenware making no longer be needed soon with modernization o f the lifestyle.
Within this context, we surveyed the ethnography of the earthenware and the stoneware making in northern Laos on
January and December, 2011. In this paper, we focus on the traditional earthenware making at Phan Luang village in Luang
Phabang district. In particular, we arranged on technical contents and forming process of traditional water jar "Mow Nam
Hong". Moreover, since the stoneware was made actively at Luang Phabang historically, villages which make stoneware
coexist with villages which make earthenware or also make both. Therefore, we focus on influences of technical contents
and forming process of stoneware and earthenware of each other. Specifically, we made clear contents about the difference
in conditions of location, the relation of making vessel for storing liquids and whiskey production, the trace of the stoneware
making at Baan Xang Hai village, and the transformation of the stoneware making at Baan Chan village, and so on.
